A yeast transcription assay defines distinct rel and dorsal DNA recognition sequences.
Recent data have demonstrated that vRel, cRel, Dorsal, and NF-kappa B are members of a larger family of DNA-binding regulatory proteins. Rel proteins interact to form homo- and heterodimers that recognize specific sites on DNA, and it is likely that such protein-protein and protein-DNA interactions contribute to proper regulation of target gene expression by these proteins. Here we describe the use of a yeast transcription activation assay to study binding of three Rel family proteins to their native binding sites. These results show that the vRel and cRel proteins recognize two known NF-kappa B binding sites; the Dorsal protein does not recognize NF-kappa B sites, but does recognize related sites upstream of the Drosophila zerknüllt gene. Our experiments demonstrate that the members of this protein family recognize similar, but not identical, sites in the promoters of target genes, and we are able to identify a particular nucleotide that is apparently involved in the DNA-protein interaction. We exploit the properties of LexA fusion proteins to study the dimerization and DNA-contacting domains of cRel. Our results suggest that the cRel protein forms homodimers and that dimer formation may be necessary for cRel to bind DNA. Finally, our results show that transcription activation by these proteins is cooperative; such cooperativity may be important for correct temporal and spatial regulation of target gene expression.